-bis(pyrazol-1-yl) pyridine; n = 1 for compound (1); n = 2 for compound (2)). Crystal structures of both compounds exhibited low spin state at 180 K and compound (2) shoved high spin state at 293 K. Magnetic investigation confirmed low spin-high spin transition of compound (2) placed bellow the room temperature and revealed presence of spin transition centered at Tc = 342 K, accompanied with thermal hysteresis loop in the case of solvent free polymorph arisen from compound (1).
S. No.
Contents Chapter 1
Hydrogen bonds and short contacts distances in crystal structures of (1) and (2) S1 2 Solvent driven changes in magnetic behaviour of compounds 1 and 2 S2 S1 Hydrogen Bonds and Short Contacts Distances in Crystal Structures of (1) and (2) Table S1 . Selected noncovalent contacts for compound (1) (at 180 K). Table S2 . Selected noncovalent contacts for compound (2) (at 180 K). 
Bonds F-C (in Å) F-H (in Å) Angle (F-C-H) (in deg)

S2 Solvent Driven Changes in Magnetic Behaviour of Compounds 1 and 2
Desolvatation of mixture sample of 1 and 2 compounds was carried out in situ within the magnetic measurements, by one heating and following three continuous cooling/heating cycles and maintaining the sample in the MPMS magnetometer at 380 K for 200 min before every cooling/heating cycle, until the last and next to last measurement cycle were identical. The thermal hysteresis loop of desolvated signal is permanent and survived all three cooling/heating cycles ( Figure S2 ). (1) and (2) within four cooling/heating cycles and (e) detailed look on the thermal hysteresis loop which survived the desolvatation process.
